What Activities are available?
Activities at Glorieta Camps are unique and second to none. With a broad range of activity types, there is something for
everyone to enjoy in God’s creation at Glorieta Camps. We’ve broken down our activity offerings below into categories so
you can determine what activities will best fit your group’s needs.
Please note: the majority of our staffed activities require a 10-person reservation fee at the minimum to reserve, with a
few specific exceptions. Talk to the Program Specialist for more information.
COVID Safe Procedures: We have developed all new COVID safe procedures for each of our activities to ensure your
safety and the safety of our staff.
Active Adventure
Activities that are designed to provide a thrilling experience and challenge that gets your group out of their comfort zones,
while also providing great memories they can talk about when the group returns home!
Archery Tag - Wage war against each other as our guides lead your group through a variety of tactical team arrow
games! Who doesn’t want to shoot each other with bows and arrows?
Arbor Climb - Push beyond the tree climbing that you did as a kid and hook into one of our auto belays and scale some
of our high mountain trees!
Blacklight Dodgeball - Play an intense game of dodgeball against your comrades in the dark with only blacklight and the
glow of surrounding objects.
Climbing Grotto - Test your rock climbing skills in our underground climbing space and see how high on the wall you can
get! Jump in the foam pit from a platform and see just how brave you are! It’s an activity full of bravery!
Crate Stacking -Test your balance and strength in this rock climbing training activity as you climb to the ceiling attached
to an auto belay using milk crates.
Drift Trikes - Ride down a marked course of payment on our trikes while throwing your body to do all sorts of tricks and
maneuvers.
Fly Lines - A fast and beautiful trip through the sky. Start from the top of the Holcomb Building and glide into the forest
alongside 5 of your friends!
Guided Hikes - With 2,700 acres to explore, our retreat guides can lead your group on a hike to some of the best
wilderness areas of camp, including lookout point, pulpit point and ghost town.
High Five Zip Tour - OPEN MID SEPTEMBER 2021 Our Eco Zip Tour features five (yes, FIVE) sections of fast-moving
zip lines stretched high above the alpine ground. No two sections are alike – each incorporates a totally different
experience – and since The High Five is a dual-line zip tour, you can zip alongside a friend!
Mountain Scooters - The group will be taken up a good size trail on camp grounds and be provided with a large, rough
terrain mountain scooter and all other gear, and sent down the path with many staffers assisting.

Indoor Super Swing - Harness up with a friend, get hoisted up 30 ft and take a ride on one of our large swings!
Redneck Paintball - Use one of our slingshots to fire paintballs at each other as you are led through some exciting
tactical games! .
Tubing Hill - Who needs snow? Grab a tube and slide down our snowless snow tubing hill!
Via Ferrata - Catch the explorer’s spirit as your group is connected to a cable as they help each other across a
challenging obstacle course that runs along a cliff’s edge. This is also a great activity for group development.
Waterfront - Have some fun in the sun and spend some time in the water! With water slides, rope swings, monkey bar
rings, a giant iceberg slide, and more your group will be ready to grab a lifejacket and jump in! (Waterfront is open early
May to mid September)
Zip Drop - A wacky twist on a traditional zipline. You will leap off the platform while harnessed into an auto belay that
lowers you slowly as you glide through the air!
Free Time & Leisure
With 2,700 acres available to you, there are all kinds of activities you can do on your own during any free time you may
have on your retreat. Plus, participation is free for all of these activities below!
Hiking - There are many miles of hiking trails for you to explore. Your adventure awaits! Our guides can give you hiking
recommendations; to some of our favorite hikes.
Disc Golf - Glorieta Camps has its own uniquely designed disc golf course, full of fun and challenging holes! Bring your
own discs or buy some in our camp store, and ask your retreat host for discs.
Coffee & Snack Shop - Our coffee & snack shop is a great place to unwind, play games, and build community. Espresso
drinks, hot chocolate, sodas, pizza, soft serve, popcorn, candy, and other snacks make up the many offerings on our
menu. Contact the Booking Coordinator to find out shop hours.
Camp Store - Make sure everyone knows you were at Glorieta Camps and reward yourself with a Glorieta Camps
souvenir after a day of accomplishments! There’s a plethora of shirts, hats, water bottles, and other cool souvenirs to
choose from. Contact the Booking Coordinator to find out shop hours.
Sports Courts - Basketball, volleyball, tennis and horseshoes are always available. All balls are provided at the courts as
well.
Putt-Putt Golf - Come use our 18 hole mini-golf course. Clubs are always available at the start of the course and balls
can be bought at the course for $0.25 each or bring your own.
Mountain Biking - With many miles of trails, people often consider Glorieta Camps as a premier destination for supreme
mountain biking. You must bring your own bikes and helmets for it to be a free activity!
GaGa Ball - Ga...ga…BALL! If you’ve never played, you’re about to experience a revelation! Your group can challenge
each other to game after game in our GaGa pits.

Bonfire & S’mores - It wouldn’t be camp without a bonfire and s’mores under the stars. There are several fire pits
available all over Glorieta Camps and our staff will build the fire and provide the s’mores supplies to make this a
memorable, community-building experience for your entire group.
Group Development & Field Games
Group Development is one of our passions at Glorieta Camps. There are numerous uniquely designed elements that can
be catered to meet the team building goals of all kinds of groups. While we have too many elements to list here, the below
elements are great suggestions for developing teamwork, communication, strategy, leadership, and encouragement and
are led by experienced retreat guides.
2D Web - Navigate the life-size web without touching it! Critical thinking, communication, and strategy are necessary for a
group to succeed.
Capture the Flag - A simple, fun filled game that can be played in the day or at night, Capture the flag can incorporate
everyone in your group and allows your group to run off some energy!
Kickball Chaos - Glorieta Camps’ own twist on the classic game of kickball. Great for larger groups!
Mountain Tops - How can we venture from one platform to another together? That’s the question your group will be
asking as they use teamwork and determine the resources available to them to accomplish their goal!
Mohawk Walk - Ever wonder what it’s like to be a tightrope walker? This group development game requires your team to
travel across a wire 1-2 feet off the ground and work together to make it across!
Shipwrecked - If you ever want to identify the different types of people that make up your group, especially the leaders,
look no further than this activity! Groups use communication and strategy to figure out how to balance a “boat” while they
stand on it. Will your group be up to the task?
TP Shuffle - A group development game for ALL ages! There are two telephone poles on the ground ready to be shuffled
on. It is the participants’ goal to shuffle around without stepping off of the telephone poll!
The Wall - Groups must work together to get each of the team members over the wall and to safety.
Get to know you field games - Games that can be played anywhere and led by our retreat guides, these games are
perfect icebreakers for helping groups get to know each other better as well as teach how to better communicate. In these
games you often will see what roles each individual play best.
Off Campus Fun
Downtown Santa Fe - The oldest capital in the United States is only 20 minutes down the road from Glorieta Camps!
Take a trip down to the Santa Fe Plaza and experience some authentic Southwest culture and eat some good New
Mexican green chile!
Ski Santa Fe - During the winter months, Ski Santa Fe is right around the mountain from us ready with some fresh snow
to be skied on! Your rentals and lift tickets will need to be purchased from Ski Santa Fe and transportation is not included
with your retreat price. Ask your booking coordinator for more details!
White Water Rafting - We can seasonally book rafting trips through New Mexico River Adventures. This company has
incredible rafting guides that we are proud to partner with. We book a half day whitewater rafting on the race course and

trips are available on a first-come-first-serve basis. These trips are suitable for all ages and skill levels. Contact your
booking coordinator for more information.

